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Highlights For The Bolivian Project:

• Full Turn Key project – ranging from/to:
  – To do Knowledge Transfer - Industrial / Pedagogical / organizational - service
  – To Specific training and capacitation for local stakeholders and partners – Teachers; Industrial Engineering; Service; Logistics
  – To deliver 2 full functional production Locations – SKD and SMT capable
  – To Deliver 150,000 units deployment (equipment) 1st stage
  – To create and implement Multi-device production capacity

• Record implementation time
  – From contract signature – 12/2013 till full deliverance – 1 year and 10 months – 09-09-2015
Main Goals:
• Education Impact by introducing purposely built education ICT solutions and Edu. Hub
• Economic Impact by creating Local Assembly Line together with attached services
• Communication & Global recognition
• Contribute to the Info Literacy and Technological Sovereignty on Bolivia Strategic Agenda

Key Challenge:
• To Successfully align, proof and deliver a multi-level sustainable Project that includes all stakeholders

How to do so?
Our Value Proposition

A Full-Fledged Education Ecosystem

- Industrial Services
- New Product Development
- Local Partner Engagement
- Popup School
- Teacher Training
- Project Design
- Repair Center
- Asset Management

Inspiring knowledge
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